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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APEIL 14, 1891.

VOL. 28.
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A FORTUNE Telegraphic Tidings
Inherited
pure

PATTERSON & CO.

by few, is

:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

JNO. HAMPEL,

blood, free

from hereditary taint. Catarrh,
rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose the one best
known and approved is Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con.
centrated extract of Honduras sarsaparilla, and other powerful alteratives.

Dick Kerens Named.
Washington, April 14. The president
has appointed Richard C. Kerens, of
Missouri, to be a member of the intercontinental
railway commission, vice
George M. Pullman, resinned.

For Assault.
London, April 14. A sensation lias
been caused in social . circles throughout
England by the fact that a warrant hue
been issued for the arrest of Capt.
Hoye Verney, member of parliament for North Buckinghamshire, for
"I consider that I have been
procuring and assaulting a young girl.
A Count's Death.
Del., April 14. Count
VVillminoton,
several hundred dollars' expense, by using
who recently married Mis
Leweuhanpt,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
of
Bayard, died yesterday. The marriage
all who are troubled with lameness or
' urge
the count to Mies Ellen, youngest.daiii-'h-te-r
rheumatic pains to give it a trial. I am sure
of Ex Secretary of State Thomas F.
It will do them permanent good, as it has
done me." Mrs. Joseph Wood, West
Bayarii took place at noon on April i,
N. Y.
little more than a week ao at the .Bayard
homestead. The count diod suddenly of
Dr. J. W. Shields, ot smimville, Tenn.,
typhoid fever.
says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
The New Orleans Method.
use."
Its
many wonderful cures effected by
14. Forty
" For many years I was laid up with ScrofSeattle, Wash., April
to the county juil
ula, no treatment being ol any benefit. At masked men marched
and demanded that John Rose and Jol.n
length I was recommended to give Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and
Edwards, the murderers of the Frederick-sofamily, be delivered to tbem. The
guard attempted to resist, but were overpowered, and the two prisoners shot to
about a dozen bottles, was restored to perdeath in their cells.
fect health weighing 230 pounds and am
Bound for Mexico.
now a believer In the merits of Ayer's SarsaJames Petsy, Mine Boss,
parilla."
St. Louis, April 14. An Abiline, Kaa.,
Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
dispatch says that another large parly
will leave'for the west coast of Mexico
"My niece, Sarah A. Losee, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood.
They shipped their goods to
About 18 months ago she began to use
yesterday. Others will join
Tapalobampo
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
tbem in western Kansas, and 200 in all
bottles was completely cured." E. Caffall,
will make the trip.
They take their
P. M., Losee, Utah.
entire possessions. The company of 300
that went last fad are diguing ditches iu
the interior. They are still living on provisions taken with them.
The Wire or Jim lil.ne, Jr.
New York, April 14. It is stated here
that Mrs. James (i. Blaine, jr., is about
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mum.
to take up her residence in South Dakota,
Bold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottle.,t&.
and will reside there long enough to obdivorce from her huswill
Cures
you tain antheabsolute
youngest son of Secretary
band,
Blaine. It is reported that Mrs. Blaine's
divorce will be lollowed by her marriage
to Dr. W. T. Bull, an eminent physician
of this city.
Toward New Mexico.
14. A surveying
El Reno, O. T., April
party of the Choctaw from a viewing trip
from here went through the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe reservations to the hue of
tho rnrntorv of New Mexico. They fol
lowed the valley of the North Canadian
river for eighty miles in a northwesterly
direction. They crossed the Kiowa extension of the Santa Fe railway on Wolf
Clocks and Silverware.
creek at the eastern line of the TeAas
Panhandle, from tnence tney went; up
tor and Factory,
the valley of the South Canadian river,
Next door Second National Ban a
thence over tne rannanaie piauin tu u
on iueir
line ot wew Mexico,
eastern
Done
Promptly and Efficiently
return the party went further south and
ooum
me
wumu
followed tne vauey oi
on the south side, bearing southward
oi
tne
struclc
vaney
until they
the Washita river a consiaeraoie way.fhis company is backea ny large rnnaHinhia canital and will soon locate a
permanent line from this point.
Who Will be General?
WAunmoTON. April 14. The contest
vice Gib- for the
hrt rphrpa on tbe 20th inst.,18
MEXICO.
understood
waxing warm now that itoeis
niaue uoiuto
that the selection win
President Hatrison starts on his western
characterized by
trip The contest is amount of mud
the usual
than
more
candidates
" Peonage oi th. publlo,
throwing. Three of the are
fight- on the ground and
are
W. 0, SIMMONS. OaiAtet ing their causes in persuu.
8th
infantry;
Kautz,
Col.
are
Col. Carr, 8th cavalry ; uoi. uiDson, ou
ortillsrv. ine iormer, u i unuoio.
of the
has the support of all the members whose
Proctor,
Secretary
except
cabinet,
candidate is Col. Otis, 20th infantry-- he
is the candidate of the Illinois delegation.
He and Col. Kautz and Col. Forsythe are
; 1890
believed by tne war aeparuneui uuwm
to be ahead in the race at the present
time.

SAVED

I'latts-burg-

fin, Tar and

Grave

PLUMBING AID

CIS

FITTIIC,

Lowell prices and flr.t clam work.

LOWER FltlSCO ST.. SANTA FE, If. M.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable met chant of Santa
W, has added largely te
his stock of

By Taking

Breck-enrid-
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F URN SH NG GOODS
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And tboia la need of any artlcla
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tremities at this juncture. It is argued
that whatever beneficial effect such a display of vinor might have in increasing
the popularity of the present cabinet
must be only temporary, inasmuch as it
would leave the ISew urieans inciuem
farther from settlement than ever while
the American government would doubt-lee- s
be so irritated by the Italian policy
as to make any settlement impossible.
While the prevailing opinion thus fur is
that Marquis di Rudini will not take the
rash sttp reported to be in contemplation,
the report slill continues to show some
vitality. Word comes from Paris that
the Journal des Debate prints a diepati li
from its Rome correspondent reasoning
that the Italian government had really
threatened to give the U. S. minister bis
passports unless Secretary B'nine replied
by Tuesday night, but it is believed here
that the correspondent of the Debuts was
simply repenting the report in circulation
here Saturday and had no further authority therefor.
TRAIN

WRECKERS

A.STAAB
tmroavnn

n nnn

o

By

Modifications In the Law by the last
Legislature -- Still Very J!l, illng.
Following is the amended act relative to
train wrecking, as passed by the 2Jth
legislative assembly!
Section 1. That section 1 of an act entitled "An act declaring rerlain crimen
capital felonies," approved Feb. 18, 18S7,
be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as follows: "Any
person or persons who shall willfully and maliciously displace, remove or
in any manner so interfere with any mils,
ties or switches on any railroad within
this territory, or place obstructions of any
kind upon any railroad track over which
locomotives and cars may be run, for the
purpose Hnd with the intent to throw any
locomotive or railroad cars from the track,
and shall throw or ditch any locomotive,
car, or cars from the track, on conviction
thereof such person or persons shall be
deemed guilty of a capital felony, and
shall Butfer tho punishment of death ; and
any person or porsons who shall willfully
and maliciously displace, remove or iu any
manner so interfere with any rails, ties or
switches on any railroad within this territory, or place obstructions of any kind
upon any railroad track over which locomotives and c'"rs may be run, for the purpose and with the intent to throw any
locomotive or railroad cars from the track,
on conviction thereof such persons shall
be deemed guilty of a felony and shall be
imprisoned in the territorial penitentiary
for a period not less than three years nor
more than ten years, at the discretion of
the court.
Sec. 2. That section 4 of the act mentioned in the preceding section be and the
sane is hereby amended to read as fol
If any person or persons shall
lows :
willfully and maliciously open or close
any switch on any railroad track "within
this territory, with the intent to throwany locomotive or cars from the track oi
such railroad, and shall throw or ditch
any locomotive, car or cars from the
track, shall be deemed guilty of a capital
felony, and on conviction thereof shall
suffer the punishment of death ; and any
person or persons who shall willfully and
maliciously open or close any switch upon any railroad track within this territory ,
with intent to throw any locomotive or
cars from the track of such railroad, shall
be deemed guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the
territorial penitentiary for a period not less
than three years nor more than ten years,
at the discrown of the court."
oeJ. 3. That section o ui me aci mentioned in the foregoing sections of this act
be and the same is hereby amended to read
as follows: "Upon conviction of any
nnrann of the offenses defined in this act,
when the punishment is death, the like
nroceedinas shall be had by the court in
pronouncing judgment and sentences as
in case of coviction of murder in the first
degree, and the sheriff shall in theof same
the
mnnnnr execute tne judgement
court."
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed
Sec. 5. This act shall be in full force
and effect from and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 10, 1891.

PERSONAL.
Rlmw ia laid un with n obocoo
nn his side that bos become quite serious,

Tod

OF $9 000 EACH

the Governor of

New Mexico.

Executive Office:, )
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891.)
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee; now,
Therefore, Iu pursuance of an act of
the legishitive assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor of New
Mexico,
hereby
offer a reward of ifo.OOO for information
lending to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated iu
the samo or who instigated the said crime
L. Bkaijfoiid Pkince,
Governor of New Mexico.

First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
Priii ten stock for aale at tha Nxw
best and largest printing office in New
UkxiCax offiot,
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing
company.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
s'rtfwn'lrs nrd c'pnn up
I'p'ovo
s
Job printing, binding and ruling,
H l'-- r
ill.' cliKUl KHIlg
('if StW-tand at prices to suit the times at the Mat it is not
pt at wcik on the public
New Mexican printing office.
f.Jnti..u lifjiren ?
tv--

first-clas-

I- I-

k- -

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican oSlce.

Commuted Homestead No. 3004.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

For
work in tho lino of book
binding call at tlio New Mexican office Ordora by nail given prompt attention.

)

13, 1891. f
the fo. low-

April
Notice is hereby given that
ing named settler bus filed notice of his
intention to commute to cash and make
linal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 21, 181I1, viz: John Riffnaller for
the Re )i, sec. 19, tp. 14 n, r 10 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
itivation ol, sum land viz:
W. I!, riloan. Fred. Muller. P. A. Cov- ert, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Sylvester Davis.
A. L. Morrison,
Gulisteo, N. M.
Uegieter.

ior
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First -- Wife

BURN HAM
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IATMAL BAM
OF- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

L. Wai.do.

PEDRO PEREA.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

R.J. PALEN.

,

,
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Assurance Society

Scliolli

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

illitii

theNefMexigah
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlsb.d with
malarial and machlaeej, In whloh
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

OF NEW YORK.

Mn

I

UffflMtwnd Kotft Complete Stock of General H rehandii
Carried te tb Batiro Southwest.

irl

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
ir you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address nd date of birth to J. W 8CHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
N. M and It will receive prompt attention.
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EVEEYBODY VAHTS IT.

J. WEIiTMEK

J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Boots, Shoes,

Leata

and Finding

hsui a fall assortment of Ladles' aaa
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mddlam and ths
attention M
Cheap pries' I would call especial
a boa
my Calf --dd L1M Kip WALKER Boots,
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft ba
serviceable mpper leather, with heavy, smbrtaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw lastent
Orders by nH promptly attended to.

Keeps on

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

n

N.

M
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AlvuMNr'-tOfflBl- S

iv

j.

President
Vice Pcsident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

Ttp hf.t erivertlittug medium In tha
i.1 giving each
itiduy the enritett anil fnllest report
of the legl.lailte and court proceedings, military movements mad
ther matters of general Interest
ueurrlng at the territorial tapltah

ut
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flow Mexico
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Santa Fe,

Governor Prince left this morning tor
..
A Storm as Was a Storm.
day's visit to his young orchard near
from
St. Louis, April 13. A dispatch
Esnanola.
San Antonio, Texas, says : 1 wo sieepmii
run- T. G. Littlehales has already tired oi
? Vjuego,
coaches, the
and writes that he hopes soon to
Denver,
nine between tuo wjr
'.,
KABIE, T0B0 fc CO.'S GOLD PENS
Antonio and Washington, D. C, via the return to Santa Fe.
e
drummer-basMexican National railway, roaciieu ..ci
Joe
St.
Joe Colin, the
!
,
vesterday in a delapidated condition. Ine
He trash O.aal.s a 8p.ol.lty.
- -- - Violliat in rloine the town
Mexican warn w
hail
and
Motions.
Ite.
this
Motter
lost
Vol
a
a..o.
to
trip.
have
seems
tached passed through cyclone
ain.tn tiflni- 'inrreon. iucaiuw, - duvuiubt
.t .
Lieut. Evan M. Johnson, late of Fort
DWli"
w
sumee
were
tne
So
of
niaht.
large
paue Marcy, has been appointed professor
so.t lioht. nf the enmne and every
of cars military tactics at Alliance, Ohio, college,
of
the
train
side
one
on
of glass
amaahOfl AH II U1UV UUU UCCU Dbiuva
Rev. G. G. Smith and Hon. is. m
u
were
uuuBrcu
roois
tin
for Ocate to attend
The
rocks.
left
by
remained. Thomas
badly that not a particle of paint
of the 1'resDytery. xney
the
meeting
were
coaches
Kflveral Dereons in the day
at lorreon was will be absent all the week.
H
injured and a Mexican
flir('P(l tO StOD. lOT
.M. J n'l.n
Louis Digneo, who accompanied the
"
KlllOU.
Aw train WUS
half an hour until ine siorm paoBou.
remains of hiB cousin, the Albuquerque
suicide, to Trinidad, for burial, arrived
Fracas.
The Slcllisn
home last night.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Snue. Anril 14. It has been impossi
At the Exchange : E. W. Sayle, F. W
ble to learn anything further concerning
. iU
a A KT X PR.
Kerrigan, Lamy : E. Gan, Espanola ;
the report that me uimu
,ni,pst. United States Minister h Tondv. .Tas. w. Browaer. tsi. .ouis
Porter to leave Borne in cbb uu
j Ben. Johnson, Albuquerque.
Entirely Refitted.
teptrall Located,
Premier Kedunrs last uoto
At the Palace: W. S. Smyth and wife
from Secretary ciaino
unable to Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dewy, Ver
are reticent and journalists aredenial.
$3
secure definite confirmation or
mont: Aug. Ziesing, H. W. Fischer, Chi
At ttie American loBoiiui.
heard cago ; Miss Frothingham, Miss A. Fuller,
has
Porter
Minister
learned.
be
from Boston : Jeo Cohn, St. josepn, mo
Special Rates by the week
nothing except what he has gained
Baltimore: A. VV. Gee
,
T.r.v.ilina
mepapc".
... r-o
Chas. R. Jakes, Philadelphia
In W611 inioriueu
is Cleveland ;
opinion, as nearly as one can gather,
- C. D. Morrison, jr., Alabama.
exto
that the premier will not proceed

Bol

RUSEY

Class. ma

Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.

.iiiih-ent-

s

palac:

of Stockholders
otlce of Special
or i tin nmv tttxico central
Jit llroud Company.
We the undersigned persons represent- ng a majority of the stock ot The NewMexico Central Railroad Company, here
by call a special meeting of the stockhold
ers of said company, to be held at the office of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
of the president of the company, in the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
ra., on the 28th. day of April A. D.
1891, then and there to consider and de
cide upon the dissolution of said company
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
that purpose.
Jno. V. Whitehead.
Trustee.
G. G. Gage.

-

h
fucilit.'es for dojob work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
first-clas-

Keep the money at home.

Miss Marie Barnard and Mendelssohn
uintette Club in farewell concert at the
court house, Friday night. Secura your
seats at Ireland's drug store.

Henry

The Nkw
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Notice for Publication.

BEWARE.
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wiv-ic-

per Day

J.T. FORSHA,

meco the

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warelionseand Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

Propr

ooisEinsra-

t)

-- :-

Santa Fe, N.

IYI.
saal

-

Garden
Spot!
its
Mesilla
Valley
The
79

sfiBXJ

f

!i

aE

and Unimproved) attractively
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved

J. k. LiviriooTori.
General

platted,

Wilte for Illustrated folders giving foil
. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
for sale on long time with low Interest

particnlar.

W. M
Las
Cruces,
LAND
CO.,
CRANDE
RIO

Agent,

1
.;:,

THE NEW LICENSE

IsxlGan

Diily Naw

THe

ON

Mjjiiiiig-nicB-

LIQUOR.

Tlie new tiraded license act takes effect
in New Mexico May 1. The law lias alcolready been twice published in these
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
umns and in several other newspapers of
Entered as Second Class matter at the the territory, and those most interested iu
Santa Fe FoBt OUice.
its provisions are doubtless familiar with
them. As to the county boards, however,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
20 having any "official notification" that the
Dally, per week, by carrier
1 w
law exiBts and goes into effect on the
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
1 JW
Dally, per mouth, by mail.
2
date named, none is required nor should
uauy, mree muuiu, mail.
6 00
Daily, six mouths, by
The law was duly passed,
10 00 it be expected.
Daily, one year, by mail
2d
Weekly, per month
received the signature of the governor,
75
Weeklv, per quarter
1 26
has been published in full and in a few
Weeekly, per six mouths
2 00
weeaiy, per year.
days will be issued to the public along
with all the other acts of the 29th legisADVERTISING KATK9.
lative assembly. It speaks for itself and
those who undertake to evade its provis-- 2
JSS S3
2" 5" 5 ions will certainly find themselves in the
60 ! 7i 2 00 ll 60 niidst of a sea of troubles.
! 00TS
Inch M
2 Inch 1 00 1 26 1 60, 1 76 2 00! 2 2,, 2 60 6 dO
The law excuses no man for ignorance.
2
26
60 2 7.. S 00 7 M
00
2
2
1
60
1
76
8 luch
2 2ft 2 60 2 76 S 00 S 25 3 60 10 60 There is but one of two things to be done
i6 luch 22 00
luch 26 2 7o 8 00 S 2.1 8 60 3 7.) J 00 12 00 in the
premises, either the license for
6 luch 2 60 3 00 8 60 4 00 4 60 4 76 6 00 lo 00
7 lucbi3 00 3 50 4 00 4 60! 6 00 6 60 6 00 1, 00
retailing
liquors required by this act
00
W20
0
6
00
M 5 00. 5 il
8 luch i 50 4 00)
9 InchiS 75 4 601 a 00 5 60 6 W 0 60 7 00.22 00 must be paid, for one year and in ad6 iiOl 7 00 7 60124
b 60i 6
10 lu.. 4 00 6
8 5U 20 00 vance, or the retailer must shut up shop
H Ol 4 50 5 501 6 26 7 001 7 60 88 00
60 9 00 2 00
8 00
7
6
5
2;.
60
00
7o
6
12 In.
and go into some other business. The
:,o!
J
9 00 9 WWW
7 rm 7 7i, s
a iJi a
i i..
8 Oo! 9 00 9 50 10 00 10 M 32 00 New Mexican Printing company has now
6 00 7
14 lu
34
00
11
00
uo
W
6 2b 7 50 8 501 9 60 10 00
15 In
in course of preparation a large number
.10 00
9 00 10 00 11 00111 60 12
6 50 8
16 lu
17 lu
6 76 8 60il0 00 11 00 12 0012 60 13 00 iid 00 of blank forms in the nature of
applica18 lu.. 7 00 9 00 10 60 12 00 13 00 13 ;) 14 00 40
7 26 9 ;0 11 0012 60 13 60 W oO 16 10 42 00
tions for licenses, which county officials
19 In
17 00 44 00
20 In.. 7 50 10 0012 00:13 60 15 Milltt
w ill
require in the execution of this law,
21 lu. 8 00 11 00:13 J0!l6 00 IB 00 17 00 18 00 4o 00
ICol.. 8 50 12 0Ojl4 00 10 17 if 19 00 20 60 IS 00 and about which inquiries should be adInsertions m "Hound About Town" column 26 dressed to the business manager of this
cents a liue, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per liue first insertion newspaper.
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GOIieU?:

YOU

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
tiling I Are you aware that it often fastens on t.:"

Can rou afford to neglect it? Can you trifle P
j?
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

DR.

REMEDY!

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all
p Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken P
S in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
B $ 100 in Doctor's bills
Ask your druggist for it, or write I
may save your life
? to W. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
I'l.
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I'OK S.VLK BY A. C. IRELAND, Jr., SANTA FE.
P
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and 5 cents per liuo each subsequent iusertiou.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
ix insertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
iusertlous.
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evideuce
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
N kw Mexican Priming Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Is the oldest news- -

Mkxicas
in New Mexico. It Is seut to every Post
Saper iu the Territory and has a large and giow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

TUESDAY. APRIL 14.
ANNIVEKSAKIK9.

Bobn:
Died:

April 14th.
Horace Bushuell, 1802.
Dr. George Gregory, 1754.
Dr. Scott, 1821.
Mme. Pompadour, 1764.
Earl of Warwick (the "kingmaker"), killed at the battle of Barnet, 1471.
Mme. Sevigne, lu'JG.

Lincoln assassinated,
Black Monday, 1300.

18C5.

For the latest official happenings, territorial news, and in order to post yourself as to the provisions of all the new
laws, subscribe for and read the New
Mexican.
Minnesota is still waging her war upon
the wearers of tights, and the bill making
it an offense for actresses to wear these
articles of clothing has passed the senate
by a vote of 37 to 12.

There is now no longer any doubt but
that the Kansas Farmers' Alliance gets
its Inspiration
chasers of the

direct from
nation.

the
Their

rain-bo-

latest

wAy,B?i1!J'BiMon0i 'Ktafi'.'n'i wk
isn't rain-bochasing, then what is it?
A little over 20,000 votes were cast in
the recent Denver city election, a gain of
over 6,000 from the vote two years ago.
This represents a gain in population of
over 1,000 a month, a showing that is
very satisfactory indeed, and one that is
equalled by no citv in Denver's class.

Our little

with Italy has already started the clamor for coast defenses. New Yorkers pretend to be not
a little exercised over their defenseless
condition, and they are resolootin' as to
the necessity of Uncle Sam coming to
their rescue and constructing suitable
fortifications. As a matter of fact, this
matter, as well as that of providing an
adequate navy, ought to have received
attention long ago. Now it probably
tlare-u-

p

will.

Jay Gould's present western trip is
aid to be for the purpose of taking a
final look at the situation before he gives
the word for consolidating the railway
enterprises of the Union Pacific, A., T.
& S. F., Missouri Pacific
and Southern
Pacific. What a combine this represents
Yet Gould is able to carry it. Twenty
years ago the man to suggest such an enterprise in the west, representing as it
does 40,000 miles of railroad, would have
been proclaimed a full brother to the immortal Col. Sellers.
!

Secretary Tracy

has introduced a
new departure in the naval department
of the governmental machinery, for which
the masses who have at heart the real
welfare of the government, will thank
him. He says the navy shall no longer
be a part of the political machine, aDd
that hereafter no politics, simply the
fitness of men, will be considered in the
employment of men by the naval
bureau. This is right. The navy ought
to be made the pride of every American,
but it can not be made so until there has
been such a beginning as Secretary Tracy
proposes.

MOVING EARLY.

The transcontinental roads report the
tourist traffic from the east to the west as
setting iu much earlier this season than
usual, and just what to make of it is a
puzzler to some. It is an ill wind that
blows nobody any good, however, and
unquestionably this early rush to the
mountainous regions is attributable to the
extraordinary winter just experienced in
the east and the unusual sickness that
has attended it. In a word, la grippe has
set the people who can, flying from the
damn, row Btmoaphere of the east, to the
pure, dry air region of the west. It seems
to be a fact that while la grippe is no
of persons or localities, it is nevertheless scarcely ever fatal in the higher
altitudes.
As to its fatality in the lower altitudes,
one has merely to glance at the terrible
record of mortuary statistics coming almost daily from the entire country east
of the Mississippi valley.
From New
Orleans to the northern lakes and from
the New England states comes the same
sad story, la grippe numbering its victims by the thousand. An epidemic of
cholera could scarcely be more disastrous,
particularly in those localities where
throat and lung troubles abound. In
New York city there were 2,200 deaths
last week, mostly caused by this disease.
Is it any wonder then that the people
who can are scurrying away to the pure
air of the Rockies?
THE

MORTGAGE

not pay in New Mexico. Many might be
named that should prosper from the very
start, among them, a tannery, a woolen
mill, narticularlv a wool scouring plant :
cement and plaster of paris works ; great
exist in almost every sec
beds of
tion that can be profitably utilized in
many ways ; there is room for at least
two more big smelter plants in the territory, and there ought to be a flour mill or
two established somewhere between Raton
and Deming that would keep thousands
of dollars at home that now go into Kansas and Colorado.
Certainly nature has
done all that is necessary for the establishment of sue h institutions in New
Mexico. Labor is cheap and patient, and
willing to be taught ; the soil is productive to a high degree j fuel is abundant,
and in fact all the conditions are most
favorable.

SCARE.

Only a little while ago the Democratic
journals of the country were howling
themselves hoarse over the mortgaged
condition of western farmers. Since the
census bureau has investigated the matter,
however, the Democrats and their allies,
their arguments failing to hold water by
several jugs full. According to the official
reports there was, a year ago, in the state
of Iowa, a real estate mortgage indebted
ness amounting to about if 100 per head of
population, as against a ratio of debt in
England to each unit of population of
$225, and in Germany of almost an equal
amount. The census figures show that
less than 10 per cent of the farm acreage
of Iowa is mortgaged, and that the average value of mortgages throughout the
United States is between $500 and $000 ;
and, further, that iu nearly every case
the mortgage indebtedness has been in
curred for the development of business,
and not because of the property owner's
poverty. In other words, enterprise is at
tlie bottom of the mortgage indebtedness
of the country. A singular illustration of
the truth of this fact is found in the statement that there are more mortgages held
on Chicago property than in almost any
other large city and Chicago, as every
one knows, ranks with the most prosperous and successful business communities
in the world.
ONE

OF THE

NEEDS

OF THE HOUR.

While it is true that New Mexico is
making progress in all things modern
these days, and is going forward at a surprising rate, as a rule, in all her depart
ments of industry, still, in the way of
manufactures the whole territory is
away behind the times. It ought to be
the policy of every
community henceforth to promote and encour
age in every way possible the establish
ment o manufacturing enterprises. All
the conditions, generally speaking, are
in our favor in this matter. True, we
have the railway's policy of favoring the
long haul to contend with, as in the oast.
but this is by no means as big a
as it has been made out to be,
the
chances
besides,
are
that
whenever
a
business
legitimate
started
is
it
can
secure
by
going about it in a proper manner,
every reasonable encouragement from
trie railway lines. Hence there is reallv
no good reason why manufactures should

fire-cla- y

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

controlled the supply. The McKinley
Mil has broken the
of their
trust by introducing new competition.
This is McKinleyism, and it is but a
question of time w hen it will bring tin
down to much lower figures. Cleveland
(Ohio) Leader.
back-bon-
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WRIGHT,

Manager?

1F.RO TRJ

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye&
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesand rues. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

JHEpm
BREWING CO.

CAPACITY

V

t

OF

150,000

3

PROPRIETORS

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

tinrt other ewi'lal-tlc- s
fir iJi'dtK'imii,
LiuHok, i'H.mv war
and so wtampefl on bottom. Aihirrw
SoMby
W.li.liOUGt.A!S,15rooko:j,

$3 SHOE
ranted,
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BARRELS

RUPTURE

Brewea exclusively or uonemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

AM

.HUMN;;"li.yci

pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TWITCHELL,

ore night Md

Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New uexico.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

THE SANTA PF BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Office over

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

HINKI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attouti
given
to an business lutrustcu to nis care.

'RAkCISCOavrKEET.

r. conway. e. e. fosicy. w. a. Hawkins,
CONWAY, POSES & HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ali
business intniBtcd to our caro. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

I

t

I

I

lANTA

I

N, H. K.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All klndj or Rongh and Finished bomber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Price; Wlndowa and Doors. Also carry on a Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Orain.

C.

JOHN P.

VICTOU,
.V .... UUILC ID Clllljl... n

.

W. DTJJDROW

2?:ro:f.

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

io

VV ill
i.ractice iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory ana tlie U. S. Lauii Office nt Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Moxlcan
Grants, Mines, and other realt, carefully aud
pluming HLicuueu to. rateuis lor Miues secured.

D. W.

This

davr.

New

Inttittlon opmMnf 81eDCtt,Du

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

Chinese

w

To those Buffering from tht
of any of the following disease! aud desire health
hould write Leo Winn at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weaknaM. vouthtul follr.
and liver troubles, heart
urinary troubles, kidney
indigestion, cheat and lung trouble, consump
tlon, bronciiitls. coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
dlReaous of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, tmltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costiveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter oc
how long Btanrting. if you have filled to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or fienvar
Address.
papers.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for
stamp

reply.

DENTIST.

Beware

NOTICE
AUTOGRA
OF
A

sHlSy-

of Imita, 'ons.

LABEL

If

oivass

ON MINING AND MILL

Albuquerque,

MACHINERY

.;.

A

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-
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HE GENUINE

HARTSHORN

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

New Mexico.

fir'UNRIVALED

Quiranteol Petliet.

tFl

SPECIALTY.

FOB

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADv

'

Send

SMITH

the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR

s

ANTONIO WINDSOR

The Best Value

Book binding to

book bindery.

LEVI STRAUSS
close Fiatmin

f Beware of chtap iron

imitatiJt'

'or Illustrated Catalogue and Pries List ta
& WESSON, Sprlnalleld. Mass,

OVERALLS

SU23SOR,IJ3S FOR
TbebeatadvertUluK mediant In thm
entire
athwet, an-- giving each
day the earliest ano fullest report
of the legislative aud court proceedings military moTeuients aud
ther matters of general Interest
ceurrlng at the territorial capitals

Nasi and

SaeetB

pllcatloa.

CO'S

Oorretpondeaee aolleltetl.

Santa Fe,

And Charge no Fee

vm mina
W1I1UI1 111
cluilps the habitual use of Opium. Morphine,
Locamp. and other kindred narcotics. Address
MIPLEVOCD IMBTITPTE, HOT BPEIW8S, ARK

ainiiii,

AND

TO 17EAK

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

mi

Bnfferini from the effects of youthful anon, aarlr
decay, wasting weakne. t, lost manhood, eto I will
end a T.luable treatise (sealed) containing ton
partlenlars (or borne cure, FREE of ohargs. A
splendid tredical work ; should be read br er.ry
Bum who Is nerrous and debilitated.
Address,

O
u--,

frof. r. C FOWUEB. Hood ua.

Coon.

""5AN FRANCISCO. CAL,

Choice Cuts of

tbepMeiicm BEEF,

m

5

Health is Wealth!

Q
W

PORK
MUTTON

tri

o

33

$
3

&D

Q
W

'

Prices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage In srason.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Ca 1.

ANTON FINK,

Corner riaza
Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

BEST SEWING

IT.

COMPANY cove

04

BEST FINISH

I

on

BEST FIT!

I
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For Sale Everywhere
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,The only kind made by White Labor.
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UIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastex
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BEST MATERIALS
I
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None Genuine without Our' Trade Mark.

Always on the Counter.

COS

PECOS IRRIGATION ASD I3IPROVEMEJfT

00

fare. to

SPRINGS

(oppef?Wcted
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eteetbodt"wants
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N. M.

Plaza Meat Market

Oooneetad with the establishment
It a Job office newly surnlshed with
mataiial and machine. In which
work U turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a blnderj whuii
specialty of fine blank book work
and rn!lD( It not excelled by any

Hot

USERS

Enjoy a National Reputation.

aa

rarmlshec

Lower 'FrUoo 'strath

&

OPIUM
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elebrated

modebj aflrrreos

bug-be-
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In insaniJyanS
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"""ri "ecay ana aeatn, prematmra
pld age, barrenue-s- , loss of power in

I'i1".1.0888. s'ld

Petorrhri. canS

01 toe
suit abuse
box, cenV,ln one month"
rearnim0.8,, flPh or
six boxes
mall prepaid on receipt of price. for 15, seut hr
WIS OEARANTIS BIT
With ch ?"ier received by
u,re..!nU
uVh Vv,.
aocompaniea with (b, we will

fimon8? " fne fetmcn
iJr.,enri
ls8U0a on'y
h e;u1ran5ee"

does not efle
A. 0.
sole agent. Santa Fe, N. It Inland.
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arkets than California

ouu.uuu acres of MAGNIFICENT
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In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)
.
.
A1MTI TTrrnvTrrrrr
.
Amirnn
,
or llomestea'l Laws. Tlie noil is "L ric" "ocolate-colore- ,T
V
$1.25
from six tit twenlvv iit. d..
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1
loam,
sandy
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,w iiiutnMi,uiiH.
it fi wu ihv.
luiniFun j itii
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In fact It is a, lime-sto.i
rirtnn
WONDERFULLY
no malaria, no conniption !
EQUABLE AND H EA LT1T Y !
PUKE, and ABUNIAN I WATER; so There produce. flVeJ
No snows ; noNorthers na
lamp.,
land
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For
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CASTINGS, OR1C, COAL AMD LCjHBBK OARS, 8HA
INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

MANLEY,

Vegetable

Remedies.

HARTSHORN'S

.m..

K

lUa.
nrrnnti"! BER'P ROSS MADF.fc
;KfUIH 'uraMxi nucsorltliU SOUuM
'Vtrtcrt MKT Anr.lt.giving liTNTUkn(
indFtH'eilv Cl'RK. orn with Kniw Jt lYn

IIIubm
if'ilttf Power, Bold stt fell j on Mtrlu. I'Hp
Wbi.Krt IB.SAHOEN, SKlkNEBIIOat OINVf

WILLIAM WHITE,
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschnor Block, second
unor.Manra re. N. M

KE)bTUilni
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O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

first-clss-

THE GREAT
f the

S

Silver City, New Mexico.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
Tho Century, fJcrihneia, tho OFFICB HOURS,
- 9 to 13, to 4
rorta Amoncan and all other magazines
s
bound in
stylo and cheap at the
JNew Mexican bindery.
n?-pe- ;j,

'Frisco

'

1?

fice.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
' F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
be paying 75 cents for their tin dinner an district court.s 01 New Mexico,
special at
given to mining aud Spanish and Mox'
pails? All the free trade clubs in our tention
lean iana grant iitigatiou.
large cities deluged the country with their
1HOS, B. CATKON,
copious misinformation about the coming
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
rise in the price of tin. Now it is cheap- Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Coart8 to the Territory.
Welsh
proer than ever before. The
ducers have lowered their prices. Why
have they lowered them? Solely on account of American competition. What
caused this new competition? The pro
tective duty on tin, imposed by the McKinley bill. Heretofore the prices of tin

Shop, fonr doors below Schnepple's,

TIMMER. HOUSE

MAX FKOHT,

roofing tin from a manufacturer in Pennsylvania. They say "the quality is excellent" and "the price is a little lower
than for the corresponding quality and
Where
weight of imported
are the Mugwumps and Democrats who
last fall asserted that this country never
could and never would produce a pound
of
Where is the blatant demagogue who last fall assured the working-me- n
of this city that they would soon

done promptly and In a flrstelasi ma

on

attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
That Horrible McKlnley Bill Did It.
GEO. W. KNAKBBI.,
The price of tin is falling. II. R. Deliet
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
& Co., of New York city, have written to
Collections ana Searching Titles a specialty.
the American Economist that they have
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
100 bDxes of American-mad- e
received

HP "FT TC

ThBafa",al 8y8tem

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

FRED.

This suggests a puzzling question

Denver Sun.

Ins;

ner; Bllng and repairing saws.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of-

Can Never Hope to lie Either.
The Las Vegas (N. M.) Optic says that
it "would rather be right than be presi-

dent."

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair- -

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

as to which would be easier for that paper.
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lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and B
ends 111 Death? People suffering from Asthma, v
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a
tell you that
B
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The Tulpltaud the Singe.

Eev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Brethren church, Iilue Mound, Kas., says : "I
("eel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. Mys
diseased, and my parish-onerlungs were hadly
weeks,
thought 1 could live only a lew DiscovI took five bottles of Dr. King's New
x
twenty-siand
am
sound
well, gaining
ery and
pounds in weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination writes: "After a thorough trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for consumption, beats 'em all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to trv it." Tree trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes
50c.

The Daily Kew Mexican
READABLE PARAG UAPHS.
Advlne to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once j it produces natural, quiet skep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is vory pleasant to taste. It suothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reirulates the boweln, and
Lethe best k&own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c ushs. Twenty-fiv- e

and$l.

Are Ton Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

If so

WABASH LINE.

Mr. Newbridge Fhgh's rich wife in
Because in the first place tends to sue him for obtaining money on
it is, to many of the principal cities in the false
pretenses. Mrs.Newbridge Why,
east the
how is that? Mr. New Bridge fie told
SHORT LINE and. because, on all her he loved her befoae she married him.
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
A Long Line.
RECLINING CHAIRS, andfrom
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
points in the Rocky uionntain region on to St. Louis. We have just placed t ome
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
all through trains
through line between those two cities,
to
THROUGH P ULLM AN S , and
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
fed on
Pullman tourist sleeDers now run between
DINING CARS.
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- H. M. Smith. ) ' 0. M. Hampson,
ton, without change.
Com. Agt., 1,227
J
J. T. Hklm,
The Frisco line, in connection with
r. Agt., eaniae.
t on.,
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and bevond.
(j. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
Wg O fi acknowledges & S. J) . K. lv. (Jo., Topeka, Kas.
the lcadins remedy for
'CirM In
Uonorrtuea V Gleet.
The only saie remedy for
Beauty is only skin deep, but it will get
not to
XiencorrhoeaorWhites.
f UubiftDteed
i,uh amotoxu.
I prescribe it and feel a seat in the boise car every time.
safe in recommendinK it
Mr4onljbT

WHY?
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track and fallen
asleep.
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trail irer rushed forward and saved him from a
oiuaus juu are aaieep on IQO
treok, too. You arc, if you
are negleotin the
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appetite, growing weakness and
Jawitud.
X
WhfOh haw' " nnnnn.Ai..!.
ureub upon you.
Wake up, or "uiwjiwLr;
the train will be upon
you!
Consumption, which thui insidiously fastens
fta hold upon its victims while they are
of its approach, mutt be taken ia
time, if it ia to 6e oyeroome. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dlsoovery has cured thou-sanof oases of thia moat
of maladies.
If taken in time, and given fatal
a fair trial, it la
to benefit or oure in every
cue
ofpairaiiteed
Consumption, or money paid for it will be
promptly reuntkd.
For Weak Lunps, Spitting- - of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma. Merere
aient remedy.
I

Copyright, Ust, by Wobld'i dm. Mid.
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off Arnrt for an
Incurable case of Catarrh In
the Head, bv thfc nrnnrintnrfl
of Dr.Sa re's Catarrh Remedy. Only w osnts,
Bold by ( rug-giseverywhere.
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For sale by A.
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That

IRELAND

Briegs Watts considers his wife a very
superior person. Potts ies; he takes
himself as the standard of comparision.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mbthodist Epibcopai Church.
St. T?ev. 0. 1. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbbsbytebiam Chubch. Grant St. R ey.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Lo-we- r

Ban

Gardens,

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church of thb

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Epis-

Kev.
copal). 'Upper
e
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
Cathedral St.
Conoreoationaii Chuboh. Near the
University.
),resi-rienc-

FEATEENAL

m

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

'Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, Q. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
Brst and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii ball, soath side of the plaza.
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''Freddy Fangle (aged nine)
see it's a bald eagle."
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$100 to 200
last year farmers netted on
rer acre for f rnit, grown land that

can be duplicated

9

y

ior su par aero.

ve tons of alfalfahay, worth $12 pei
Ufkana
If 116 IB ton, was grown ou land tne like OI
wmcn can db nougm iur iu v
Uf hanaB many, many other products,andsach ai
early
II llcl sweet potatoes, tomatoes
KIO
dinveb
vegetables, neitea as large win uwsoi
AUTA'FK southern and
trail.
line to
the summers are cool, the winters
of the west and Shortest
Ufhana
Boento
oolo. n
nlicro warm,
cyclones mknown and ma
of.
unheard
laria
except
and
HaiUnd
there Is the best opening In the wort
Uf
nnciC for honest Industry.
Sanaay,
am
w
& 8. F. B. K.
Ar
pm ....8anUF.,N.M....7:80
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T.
....aspanom....- - ;
6:20 pm
Or HENRI IT. utlluitBUHI,
f
m n .... Berviietta. ..
ilt
&
l
8. F. B. R.,
T.
Immigration Agent, A.,
J3;10 pm
4:46 pm
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
Alamosa..
10 .28 am b
8:'Jo pm
7
This railway passes through twelve states and
,..i
9:30 pm
territories, auuInimviug uu the interests -of any
pm
Fnewo. .... a:60
i'Oo am
no object
advancing
has
m
aao am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:66
" bi"b j,.
special locaniypurinformation.
6:08 am
It realizes that
reliable
solutely
am
7:00
v.uu-wethe prosperity oi wie mi nu-- m
6:46
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to itself also, and is thus
.
means
prosperity
VMj a
8:80 am Lv na.rura.iiv wiimia lu aiu w -- iuiiuiiiwh m
6:46 am Ar as possible
1:00 am LT
am ...fueblo, uoio ..
Lv
Ar
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...Sanaa......
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7:46 am Ar
.Leaavme..
fit
2:10 am Lv
n
vub ouiw. v.
.Pueblo, Colo,.
fur jctiioIM,
At 2:6o
6:20 am
Vr.at haa hnfin anhinct
Sallda
T..r,nf;n
18:45
6:80 pm
flvanif In
colic or fits of indigestion, which
to cramp'
SalVLake, City, Utah 8:16 am
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mv dauchter ia eoiniz to take up
photography." "She will certainly never
use her negatives on men."

It is nuite nrobable that you may need the
services of a physician so'o day ; but you
can postpone the time indinmteiy by
kesDine vour blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are Detier
BaraaDarilla.
Preventions
than cure.

.ntfav

The

Will oa Salter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

FOR .HEN .'ONLY.

Territorial

Board of Edvcation,
Bradford Princr, Prof. Hiham Uad-lky- ,
Klia8 a. Stover, Amado Chavez, Phof. P.

Gov. L.
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W. MEYLERT Propr

G.

82.50 to $3.00 per day

8CUNKIDEK,

Supt. of Pub.lc Iustruction
Aalo Ciiaves
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
historical.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of CC'
The best equipped printing and bind- - St, Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchopiscoiuil see.
e,ry establishment in the southwest is the
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
New Mexican Printing office. A very
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
large stock of all kinds of papers and
but it had been abandoned
and envelopes on hand. Call and get long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in lt;o.r, it is
your printing done at this office. It will therefore
the second oldest European settlepay you and the community you live in. ment still extant in the United atates. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
Always patronize home industry.
trader the forerunner of the Kreat line ol
merchants who have made trallie over the
Job Printing.
in its celebrity.
Suuta Fe world-widMorcvants and otl.ors are hereby rethis climate
minded that the New IIkiican is preof New Mexico is considered the finest on
pared to do their printing on short notice the continent. The high altitude insures
and at reasonable m'es. Much of the job dryness and purity (especially adapted to
printing mw going out of town should the permanent cure of pulmonary com- ITITTT1
cometofceNBwJIsxiAH office. There plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) aud
in no better excuse for sending out of by traveling from point to point almost any
temperature may be enjoyed. The
town for printing than there is for sending desired
altitude of some of the principal points in
sway for groceries or clotting. Our mer the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047
Aants should consider these things. Tho Costilla, 7,774 ; Tieira Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
New Mexican ia irkuowlcdgod the leadCimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo. 5,704; Albuing paper of this section. The patronago querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,6;5; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,94(3; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
of tha poople will enable as to keep it no
The mean temperature at the government SHORT LINE TO NEW OKL12XKS,
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
Favorite line to the north, east ami

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

e

The Great Popular Route Between

;

Business Directory.
uAW.

ATTORNEYS

r.nn

F. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L,' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
E. A. Flake.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltohell.
Max. Kro.t.
DENTI8TB.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

BANKS.

First National Bank.

Seoond National Bank.
INSURANCE

SURE CONNECTION.

DISTANCES.

from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

"Sen that vour tlfketn read Tla Texas St I'arlflc liailnav.
For mini,
time tableft, tickets, rates aud all required information, call vn or
of
the ticket agenU.
any
&ddi-en-

H. D. PLATr Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCEN l, General Agent.

AGENTS.
Fire and Life.

Cen. Pas.

the new Mexican
i

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

J ESTABLISHED

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.

a

Bishod.
H. B. Uartwrlght No. 4.
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenale.
B. D. Frana.

FURNISHING.

Sol. Bplegelbera;.
DRUGGISTS.

A. C. Ireland,

IN 1862.
i

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an 4
stron great paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by tbe

late 28th legislative assembly.

The

sight-see- r

f HE

here mav also take a vehicle

Jr.

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any leeitimate undertaking havine for its
obiect the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
:
o
i
anuJ lur vvuii;m iif.
DHiiut
iiuerui iuuuusea in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured.
a 1 canning factory ; a
may 1 be mentioned
:
wuui scuuniig piuiib anu a itannery. OKllieu
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real nronertv. both inside and suburban, ia
steaaiiy advancing in vaiue.

:- -:

BEST :: ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village the turquoise mines : place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
pueolo, or the ancient elm dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

TUB CITY OF SANTA F8

GROCERIES.

& GENTS

i

OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
w
nnuoiod between 1697 and 1716.
lhe chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the latter
years
the Indians destroys it. Fully restored
in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from, the

;

MERCHANTS.

CLOTHING

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

Thebasoofthe monument

in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measfeet
above
the
level of the
urements, 7,019.5
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek lias its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; month of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Bandit
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Olc
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.

southeast,

Path-Finde-

Wm. White.

J. W. Sohefleld,

dis-

eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio beim; as fol
lows: New England, U5; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Iteming, 316; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;

WEST.

PULLMAN PA LACK SL1CHMNG CAJiS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. AVrtli and
Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Ki I'aso to
Trains,
change! Solid First-class
St. Louis!
Fquipnieut!

was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876.48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,60.6; 1880,46.6; which shows all extra-

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular

II

..nil EiST

to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam

presses

are kept constantly in

mo-

tion.

r,

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

first-cla-ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

Q

inv

-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

U--

1

ha

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All TraioB.

Kuward P. Hobart
a. L. Morrison
wm. M. Bskokr

1

Vl

:-

1EIV MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

EDUCATIONAL.

J.

utbn

simpliflert

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

LAND DEPARTMENT.

U.S. Hnrroyor General
U. 8. Laud Register
Eecelver Pablio Moneys

twit

hi..c ire h
this mairhiue upon

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Cbief Jn.tiee Bnpreine Court
Jas. OBrieb
K. P. bkkds
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lien
Associate Justice 8d district
J. R, McFik
Fresidmir Justice 4th district
Jab. OBbirn
Associate JusiIcm Dtli district
A. A, Freenmn
U. H. District Attorney..
E. A. Fiskr
TJ. 8 Marshal
Trihidad Komrro
Clerk Supreme Court
Uarkv s. clancy

thA

LSSSm
OLOBIHO

r.

SWm,
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agf.

" I have

'

going east
lta closing
Mail oloaes going west
HaU arrives from east
IUU arrives from west

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
tmaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeit never fails to cure. G. M.
Creamer.

--

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANENT AUfiN.ME.vr.
Exhan.ttvHy tes
ten niifl (inftrntcr'(l witoMpKKI).
Srronth
RUrt MANIKO l).V(i I'OWKK
I'liprecwIeiitPd introduction; SCOO adopted
tlie lintt yt'ar
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Der-- f.

JTTDICIARY.

For Dyspepsia

''

flpf

L, A. PERKY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

Author y Josipb
Delegate In Congress
Governor
L, Bradf. kd phincb
B. a. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edwakd L. Bakti.ktt
Auditor
Ukmkteio I'ehez
Treasurer
U. J. Pai.kn
W. 8. Kletchkb
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Boc'y Bnreau of Immigration
TT.B. Int.. Rev. Collector
L. A. Huohks
Terrltoilal Libcriau
F. F. 1'inc

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphite of Lime and Soda la
almost aa palatable aa milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, end the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Beware of tubstltutlons and imitation!.

C. L.

"Ytaa.

ty;. wji'its

rcted

TERRITORIAL.

Tn SuddIv Water. Gummy
HI80ELLANBOC8.
days. For the past year
a crick in my back." Glanders "Why
T.
ana
A.
Grigs; & Co., Furniture, ftc.
using UhamDeriain'B uoiic, unoiera
it to Jay uoma.- Jno. Hampel, tin, tar. gravel roofing, He
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion don't you sell
jr. Mohnepple, Bakery.
n n .1 il Una innaniahlv Olirnn Kim
A. Klrsehner, Meat 8hon.
cent
bottles
for
50
and
25
Undertaker A Kmbalmer
relief.
John
prompt
dinger,
and fArr.ft!nt.v nf -It's
Tliii nmmntnoM
A JBOTiVf siuriai;.
, j "I
. J1
u
I
i
ft
sale Dy U. m. ureamer, aruggisi.
Book Store.
cures nave maue linamueriaiu
J.
Weltmer,
iougu
Tf. la. IntAnHnd nnnA- Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Tjnn.A.ln liimnna
"
...ujwum.
Shoe Merchant.
6.
8ohunann,
J.
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whoopPatterson St Co. Llrery Stable.
J. T. Hlh. gen. Bnpt,
C. W- - Dudrow Tranarer Teams, Ooal
ing cough, and it is the most effectual
and Lumbar.
50
mm ed v known for these diseases.
r
OF
bled with neuralgia and rheuraatisra, his
IfB
Jtunmlnlinil
d
llfOO f-- cent bottles lor saie Dy v. ca. creamer,
.1
HOTELS.
4:16
alarming degree, appetite fell aruggisi.
:"J fected. to an
UA TTtoa fovrihl
rftriiinprl in flpsh
V)
Alamo Hotel.
ao
and strength. Three bottles of Electric
A hotel keetier in Florida offers a reward
Palaee Hotel.
him.
Exchange Hotel.
nAnA QVisanVi arA TTnrriHhnTff TIL. hfld a of five dollars for the best treatise on, How
life attractive to the
rnnninir sore on his leg of eight years to make
stanaing. usea ture uuiueo u
JEWELERS.
mosquito.
OWTW.a
DlbtCia
nica Balve, ana nis leg is sounu mm wen.
B. Spits.
Hlahta
ImiiImi
CARPENTERS.
nam
OU
uuuluits
tever SOreS On
leg,
One bottle Electric Bitters and Made miserable by that terrible cough.
incurable.
A. Windsor
one box JiucKien Arnica oiuve uureu uuu Shiloh's Curssia the remedy for you. 0.
Simon Fllger.
A. u. ireiana saug bw
in. ureamer
entirely

jaA

tefrapn?

jt

n

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

EUULSIOn

office.

The Great Southwest

Pi

Sight-See-

-

licw and

Vr-

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

POINTS

For a number of years I have been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days, when 1 procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
I there
it relieved me almost instantly.
fore most cheerfully recommend it to
afflicted
everythose who are similarly
where. R. D. Whitley. Martindale, N.
Mr.
1888.
Whitley is a
February
C,
tio
nnmiiiant man in T.niB Tlltll'n. HIlll
hia Hi boo a a van a vArv widfilv known AS he
Duuvivu nuvu
a r bviviv ,
If i' J1 XT I
ton x uo. MercDania.
martiuuuiw,
du cent Domes ior buiu vy u iu. vroniuv
druggist.

liie

Visiting the

SCOTT'S

JvOUnu trip ucaoto iaj xjob i obi w
springs and return, good for ninety days,
a. r . rauroau
on Bale at ?o at A., x.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

A

g9

lit tM

Enjoy It.

"Don't you

Something that can receive a blow, even
when in a heated condition .without returning it, althoush it doeo sometimes
flare up a little a lighted lamp.

j
i

eS 8
0

tion of Tourists and

t j 1 1 .1 i..k 'O

'X

A Pew Faots for the General Informa-

always

prove his continuous residence upon and

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

ABpeciry the

3 S3

f

ly

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself cultivation of said
land, viz :
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Robert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad-leigrt
Consumption (jure.
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C.
and James L. Van Arsdell, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
He Was. Susie Cumso (aged- - sev6n)
A. Li. Morrison, Kegister.
"
marrred?
"I wonder if that eagle is

tbm

"r- w
.

The Bar. Geo. H. Thayer,

fl

Fearless, free, consistent
its itorial

IS

to

2S

X,:.'

And All Points East.

Ro. o.

OH

-

ne,

3 p. p.
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Phi drpn

Has it ever been j our misfortune to be brought
Into frequent contact with a person excessively
nervous. If so, you mHst be aware that trlval
causes, unnoticed by the vigorous, drive a nervous Invalid to the verge oi distraction. It Is as
unnecessary to particularize these as It Is impossible to guard against them. The root of the evil
h usually imperfect digestion and assimilation.
Shiloh's Vltallzer
YORK,-BOST- ON,
To assist these functions, aud through their re- Is what vou need for constitution, loss of
newed, cotuplete discharge to reinforce weak
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
nerves, in conjunction with other portions of
is within the power of dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
the physical orgauii-m- ,
Hitters, systeumtleally ents per Dotua.
Hostettei's Stomach
ti. M. Uremuer.
and continuously used. There is no disappointment here, no matter what or how grievous tne
tonics. No sedative
failures of othr
Notice for Publication.
or opiate avoid both cau compare wiih this
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
invigorating nerve tranquilizer. Constipation,
troubihousnecs, malaria, rheumutism, kidney
March 12, 1891. f
bles are cured by It.
Notice is berebv eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
C. M. HAMPSON,
He I met your father last night for the intention to make final proof in support
Commercial A ft.
of his
said proof will be
DBMTCB. OOlfc first time. She How did he strike you? maue claim, and that
BlOlk.
Deiore
register ana receiver at
Just like the rest of the boys. He want Santa Fe, N. the
M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
ed $5."
Walter M. Taber, for the nwW
eii
ne
and
se sec. 34, tp. IGn, r. 11 e.
ae4
SUBSCRIBE FOR
He names the following witnesses to

ASS

ass

Nearly Frantic.

CHICAGO,

Fl

Uj

"So your miners have wrecked your
property, Mr. Baron?" "Yes. It's my
fault. I didn't starve them long enough."

THE SHORT LINE TO

OEDEES.

MONTBZTJMA LOBOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
H. Meets on the Unit Monday of each month.
SANTA
CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
COMMANDER, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FBI LODOS Or PERFECTION,
Ne. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. B, Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN
No. S, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 1, K. of P. Meets
I rut and third Wednesdays.
CtKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.

Hacking; Congo.

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Weguarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

tov

GOLD.
BETTER THAN
.m RESTORED EESfromHEALTH.
boils,

view.

"totheryearbloodI mflered
affectlom, taking daring that
ryelpcla-n-

SB

medicines

with-co-

which U now

aeventy-Bv-

years.

Mm, s. M. Luoas, Bowling Green, Ky.
on Blood and Skja Diseases maUedfreS,
.SNftttH
-

IfllK

8PSC1TW CO., Atlanta,

4i

ADDRESS

t

time great quantities of different
IeIlef- Frifd'
giving me any FnPw
me from
Induced me to try S. 8. 8. It Improved
retbe start, and after taking several bottles,
for V
stored my health aa far as I could hope
e

aa age,

con-'stan- tly

in

Mew

Mexicah Printing Company,

-

Santa Fe,

n,m.

may be well lo state that on 1(10 acres the
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and Merchandise Broker.
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Great Reduction Sale.

30 Days

For the Next
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AT BISHOP'S In FALL and WINTER GOOBS
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SPECIALS:
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Jacket,
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Knit Skirts,
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